Product Specifications for Egduls Asphalt Sealer
Product Description: Egduls is a low cost, easy to
apply asphalt sealer made from post-manufactured byproducts and post-consumer latex paints. This will extend
the beauty and life of all asphalt surfaces. This product is
an asphalt sealer, but does not contain any petrochemical
products.

Surface Preparation: Remove all dirt and loose debris.
Cracks larger than 1/4” should be filled with asphalt patch.
Oil stains should be removed by a commercial cleaner.
Surface should be dry to the touch and as clean as possible.

Application: Mix thoroughly before using. Use squee-

Easy water cleanup!

gee or roller. For best results, use two thin layers rather than
one thick application. Wait 24 hours between applications.
Use at temperatures above 50 degrees F. with no rain for 48
hours.

Remember: By using recycled products you

Drying Time: To touch 30 - 60 minutes depending on

can do your share
wasted resources.

in utilizing

otherwise

temperature and humidity. Wait at least 24 hours prior to
driving on.

Thinning: Use at can consistency. Thinning is not rec- Safety Precautions: Avoid breathing both
ommended.

Clean up: Use warm soapy water.
Coverage: 40 to 60 sq. ft./gal. on badly cracked surfaces.

vapors and mist during the application process.
Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Wash thoroughly after handling this product. Refer to
Material Safety Data Sheet for more detailed
health and safety tips.

70-100 sq. ft./gal. on newer surfaces.

Composition: Titanium Dioxide 10-15%
Fillers/Extenders 40-45% Resin 20-40%
Additives 5-10% VOC < 250 g/L
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Warning: This product contains chemicals
known to the State of California to cause cancer
and birth defects or other reproductive harm.
storage, transportation and disposal guidelines.
In case of spill or uncontrolled release, absorb
with inert material and dispose of according to
local, state and federal codes.
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